Situated close to the new courts centre in Manchester, Kings Chambers is located next to Spinningfields, Manchester’s business district.

36 Young Street, Manchester, M3 3FT

Direct Dial: 0161 832 9082
Email: clerks@kingschambers.com
Website: www.kingschambers.com

Offices also at Leeds and Birmingham

36 Young Street is within a short distance of Manchester’s two main line stations, Piccadilly and Victoria as well as being in close proximity to the Metrolink stations. Numerous bus routes and instant connectivity to the rest of the UK through the surrounding motorway networks.

Arriving from the North
From the M62 North at Junction 18 continue forward onto the M60. Leave the M60 at junction 17 then at the roundabout take the 1st exit onto the A56 Bury new Road. At traffic signals turn right onto the A6042 Trinity Way before continuing forward onto the A34 New Quay Street. Turn left onto Young Street.

Arriving from the South
Leave the M6 at junction 19, then at the roundabout take the 3rd exit onto the A556. At Mere Crossroads continue towards the Bowdon roundabout taking the 2nd exit onto the A56 Chester Road. At the roundabout take the 1st exit, then merge onto the A57 and at the traffic signals turn right onto Trinity Way before turning right onto the A6143. Continue forward onto Water Street and turn right onto Quay Street. You will find Young Street on your left.

Car park
A multi story car park can be located at Manchester Spinningfields, New Quay Street.

Arriving by train
Manchester Victoria Station is a 10 minute walk. Manchester Piccadilly Station is a 15 minute walk.

Satellite Navigation
M3 3FT